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1. rhe present *fl{\1RERA. been nred bv tbe

comprainant/allol.e InfD
ana oevetopmenMtYdrL

al Estate (Regulation

,d with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 [in

sho(, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4Xa) ofthe Act wherein it

is int?r alio prescribed tlat the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligahons, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

67ffin
et JII I 1..,,.<

ORDER

'fr
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provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed irter se.

A. Unttand Drolect related detalls

2. The particulars ofunit details, sale consid€ration, the amount paid by

the complainan! date ofproposed handing ov€r the possession, delay

period, ifany,havebeen detailed in the following tabular forml

S.No. Heads I t,tsr,!
. _ ___ !
Project name and roqqEp4s1. Vipul Lavanya Tower- 2 and 3,

'{etor- 81, Gurugram

2 Prqectarca/a$<:r/AIN 10 itz acres.a
t
L\

Registereg/a$r/ !, 't? 2,

3 Nature ofelrorlF- al srotBlstnccomerex
4. DTCP

'"\gji1 'di tr,l&ill;:;#;T-*
5. Nameofrints

ffi;'e"l"u:1ff;
RERA Registei

resistere{-J n
{egistered !,lde no.15 of2018

E)d /loe.2o18IDE
RERA rcgist.ation valid up to 31122019

unitno. (7Ul(U(7 (961,fr/{0"', t"**- oz

lPage no. 21 of complaintl

Unit measuring 1780 sq. ft.

Isuperareal
10. Date of execution of flat 22.03-2016

lpage no. 20 of complaintl

11. Date of allotment letter 22.03-2016

lpage no. 13 of the complaintl

72. Trme linked payment Pldn

3(
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lPage no. 40 olcomplaintl

13. Rs.85,63,860/-

las per payment schedule page

no.40 ofcomplaintl
14 Total amount paid by the

complainant
Rs.34,45,348/-

las per receipt informahon page

no. 51 to 56 ofcomplaintl
15. Due date ofdelivery of

possession as per clause 8.1
(a) ofthe flat buyer's 

--agreement by 36 mg$tlil:ilr
from the sisnins ottlh]W

ffj{.t"*"+iffiffi

nrpl.rntl

obtaining

ilil:|;l

22.03.2019

lNote: - 90 days grace period is

lot allowedl

16. Dclay in handint

o -dcr i... 10.12.2021

1,7. Occupation Certiilcate .Sdl6tained
18. 6n going

JAI. Lt

I li:.1l","il}HURuGRAtvl".bmss,ons n,he

L That the complainantis a buyer and having a flat in the project of

'Vipul Lavanya'Sector 81, Gurugram, Haryana partly constructed

by the respondent and failed to hand over the possession within

stipulated timeperiod. The complainantis the law'abiding citizen

ComplaintNo. 3501 of 2021

\)_
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of India and have full faith in this Hon'ble court. The respondent

is a limited company registered under the lndian companies act

1956 Act and is doing the real estate business providing the

residentialand commercial building to its customer.

ll. That the respondent company had entered into an agreement on

22.03.2016 with the complainant towards allotment of flat

number 802, tower numb at 'Vipul Lavanya projcct situated

at Secto. 81 Gurgaon, he respondent company had

allotted thii srid lni lain.nt under the flat buver

agreementdat

Ilt Thet the flat huvers asreement co.tain detailed te.ms and

condilion oisdun8 ul i$? fl:'5nd o p (huses dboul rhe righl

,nd ritle of flat. The comDlainant has never ever been defaulte n

making pay company and all the

6r, the respondent company

Iv. That the complainant had made payment of Rs.34,45,888/_till

date against the said flat and still waited for possession of the

Compla,ntNo. 3501 oi20Z1

..'",,'*fIHRBRH*-" said nat n,

21.03.2019 f35-m-on1tt a-s-per'The-aii3e Ll of the buyer's

,""",,"", G U[?lJGI]Al!fl 
".o.0,,,n,n, 

o,on.

fulffllment of the terms and conditions contained in the flat buyer
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buyer/cornplainant by the

That the complainant

obligations, hence is

Complainr No. 3501 of 2021

e'class family facins ftnancial

lred the possession ofthe flat

iearned money involved

would be oc.urred to

ority had already

V. That in other similar matters relating to same prayer, this Hon'ble

court may have already decided the question involved in the

present case r€lattng to delay in possession, it is further prayed

that this authority may be pleased to direct the respondent to

adequately compensate for the delay in possession and after the

possession the conveyance deed to be executed in favour of the

in the said

the compl

vll- That the said

will be required The

VIII,

;""T:fi:fFARE stAr s m " "s" as raa

** **,GIJRLJGRAMI* " stone unturned

whenever it is felt the interest ofan innocent party is at stake the

underlying principle of the right to a speedy trial is used in

expedited court proceedings and the courrhas followed the same

principle by allowing the prayer in the interest & welfare of the

society including individuals, therefore it is in harmony with

Constitutional principles.
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x.

1X,

comph,nrNo. 350I of 20?1

condition me.tioned in allotment letter/BBA establish,ng

their egregious unfair

x1. That the great preju sed to the compla,nant ifthe

ion and reliefs are not

€ly action and jushce

espondent to use the

said pande onsibiliti€s and l€sal

bindrngs. Cov e made an opponun,ty

ccountability to give actual

Thatthe complainant has been diligent thrcughou! be it means of

paying all of their installments in hme, following up, reminders

time to time with the opposite party regarding construct,on

status and possession but no satisfactory response.

That that the respondent has caused harassment, mental to(ure

and agonyto the complainant due to non-fulfillment ofterms and

xU. he complainant, this

relevant issues for

C. Rclictsought by thc complaindntl

ge hu€

tid 19

1 excuse to es&pe re

pandcDric shall not b(

to escape their accou

uge organrzauon suc

The complainant has sought following relief[s)r
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(i) Direct the respondent to give actual possession with complet€

registry of the flat and registered the conveyance deed in favour

of the complainant.

(ii) To pay the delay penalty/interest @18% p.a. till the conveyance

deed is not executed in favour of the complainani by the

ComplarnrNo. 1501 of 202I

(r',) Any other order whi€h thi ority deems fit and prope. unde.

the facts and circums case may kindly be passed in

iqlt the oppos,te party.

5.

not to plead guil

explained to the

alleged to have b€en

D.

6.

Reply by the respo

The respondent has cont

ct to plead gu,lty or

aint on the following srounds.

n".,u.i".ion"f {ft"ft E RA*
' ::"HffiTJff"HffiHAM::ffiffi:

complainants in the complaint under reply to the ext€nt the same

is contrary to and/or inconsistent with the true and complete

facts of the case and/or the submissions made in the present

reply and the same is denied in toto and no part thereof may be

deemed to be admitted by respondent for want of non'traverse,

Lt

to section 1114lla I o
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except and in so far as that which is specifically admitted by it.

The respondent is being represented by its authorized signatory

Shri Rakesh Sharma; Sr. Vlce Prcsident (BD&CI who has been

authorized to do so by virtue of board resolution passed in the

meeting of board of directors held on 31.07.2006.

ii. That the respondent is one of lndia's leading real estate company.

Complaint No. 3901 oi2021

It has several projects a the country and has achieved a

reputation ot excellen n ih. real Fst.tP m,rket in rhe

country by dint ofs

iii "vipul hvanya , Sector

registration no.81, Guru

GGM/283 /

",q"1'i"""u\QJ

respondent, making

ouBh.lue.lIB.f.c afd

him, sought to book an

lffHondatedo8o32ot6
ere that mmplarnant nas gone

through terms and conditions in provided in the application ior.r

for allotment in detail.

v. That vide allotment le$er dated 22.03.2016 the complainant was

allotted flat no. 802 on Eighth Floor, in tower 2 at Vipul Lavanya,

Sector 81, Gurugram, for a sale consideranon Rs.8S,63,860/-

which is inclusive ol service tax against which the complainant

had paid only Rs.34,44,640/-. The complainantwas liable to pay

Haryana having

15. dated 11.09.2018-

u
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instalments as per the schedule of payments attached $ith the

.elevant clauses ofbuy

CodplaintNo. 3501 o12021

lly. It is pertinent to mention the

ssession ofthe flat was to he

e date of flat bxver's

ce period oa90 days.

espondent is entitled

ver the posseqsron of

project includins flat is

re or circumstances bevond

vi. That on 22.03.2016, flat buyer's agreement (in short "FBA"I was

executed between both the parties. It is pivotal to state here that

before signing the buyer's agreement, the complainant has gone

through each and every clause ofthe buyer's agreement in detail

in full swin& it was

passed by Deputy

Commissioner, and order dated 08.11.2016 passed by the

Hon'ble National creen Tribunal, New Delhi. The complainant

was informed by the respond€nt vide intimation dated

18.11.2016. When again the construction of the project was,n tull

swing and was about to complete, it was again stopped due to

order dated 09.11.2017 passed by the Haryana State Pollution
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shorr-torm measures

cleaning ofr

Planning. Haryana,

Complaint No 3501 ot2021

g episodes including shutting

ban on construction, ban on

onstruction mechanized

rk olthe project vide

applied for grant of

r, To$m and Country

and 3 of the projcct. lt is

Control Board. ln compliance of the order dated 09.11.2017 in

case titled as Vardhmar Kaushik Vs Unlon of Indla &ors. All

the construction activities were stopped in the region ofDelhiand

NCR The Complainant was informed by the Respondent vide

intimation dated 14.11.20U. It is relevant to nore that graded

response adion plan targeting key sources ofpollutions has been

t2

authorities. The grant of the occupation certiffcate as on dat€ is

under consideraiion at the omc€ of the competent authority and

the company is hopeful that it will soon get the certificate of

occupation from the competent authority.

ix That delay in delivery of possession is on accourt of reasons that

cannot be attributed to the respondent. lt is not out of plac€ to

PaEelO ol27

tion olthe constructi

JI
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mention here that buyer's agreement provides than in case the

developer/respondent delays in delivery of flat for reasons not

attributable to the developer/respondent then the developer

/respondent shall be entitled to extension oltime tor deliverf of

That the starement of objects and reasons of the Act, interalia is

rests of consumers and promoters

by imposing certain rd es on both. It is submitted that

tallaggfleved and do not frll

, but still by filing such

complainants are not

complaint. rhey are

t is not maintainable either

", "* ", ffARpf,ffiomnrainanr 
r,as maae

st Ements wltlloul any Dasls to substantlate thetraverments,

*,. rn", *" -G,URIJGRAN4" outrisht dismissar

as the same has been nled with the view to pressurize the

respondent into paying exofuitant amounts to th€ complainants

contrary to the terms of the agreement. lt i! submitted that the

complainant has not approached this authority with clean hands

and are misusing the proc€ss ofthe law to extort money from the

respondent.ltis submitted that equity begets equity and a person

only harasslB

That the complain

::T:"Hffi{

)+
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seeking equitable relief must come wlth clean hands before the

authority.

xiii. That the complainant has placed riliance on buyer's agreement

which has already been placed on record before authority along

with the complainr Itmay kindly be appreciated that claus€ 35 of

the said flat buyert agreement provides for rcsolution ofdisputes

by arbitration. The abov use of this concluded agreement

oblises the compla,n recourse for any grievance,

dispute or claim thr only lt rs submifted that by

w€ll as this

xiv. That flat b

adopt pick

ry is

a8f

iction of a civil court as

in its entirety. It is

annot be allowed to

agreements wh,ch are

relyins on the clauses ol flat

xv. Thatthe complaintfiled bythe complainantis notmaintainable in

view of the settled law in a plethora of decisions of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court whereby it has categorically been laid down that

the agreed clauses ofcontract are binding on the parties and the

courts shall not interfere with the terms and conditions agreed to

b€tween the parties. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in the

)"I

'a:
r** *F[H'[tE,[t"A"' rhe comp,ainanr

however on T}re-olheaside aheaofDliifanlis dilpuring rhe olhcr
//\ I lhl l/\T\'n l\ ,
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ludgment in Secrerory, Bhuboneswor Development Authotlty

Versus Susonta l(xmarMlshm rcported as ly [2009) SLT,242],

has been pleased to hold that the parties are bound by the

unchallenged terms ofthe contract. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in the matter titled; PUDA (Chiel Administrator) and

Another Versus Mts. Shabnam yi* reported as t (2005) cPl 1

Conplarnt No 3501 or202I

(sc), has held (hat an allo would be boDnd bv the terms and

cotrditions containcd e.t letter agreed by him. The

Hon'ble Supreme Co been pleased to lay down the

principles in ly Vs. DHL Worklwide

xvi. That the pres

ad" reported as lI
d that the prrtie5 are

inable, and the Hon ble

whatsoever to decide the

iofiEliinants pertains to the

to be filed before rhe

Express Co

(1ee6) cPJ

bound by th

ff:;::riaK,H"/.\ t rnr t/\T
com pensa tidn. tlie.coinpli iiri da:

adjudicating officer under rule 29 of the rul€s tor compensation.

That as per section 3l of the Act the aggriev€d person may ffle the

complaint before the authority or the adjudicating ofticer as the

case may be lor any violation and contravention ofthe provisions

ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there under, but the

above provisions show that the authority and adjudicating olficer

CJ, whcreur it has be
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aurhority is

xviii. That th€ role powers and

adjudicating officer are w fined under the Act aDd the rules.

The authoriry has bee d for regulatron and promotion

e adjudicating mechanism for

djudicat,ng officer. The

63,65 and

That the Hon'ble in .ase titled as 'Sam€er

compensation and/or interest whereas the authority has the

spe€ific powers to lely pendties and to set_aside the order

cancelling the allotment and the authority is not empowered to

award any relief enumerated in sections 12, 14, 18 and 19 of the

Act, which are within the puniew ofthe adiudicahng omcer.

Jurlsdidion of the authority

ComplaintNo.350lof 2021

have their own separate scope as prescribed in the Act and the

rules. The adjudicating ofiicer is empowered to adiudicate the

compensation undersection 12,14,18 and 19 oftheAct,which is

to be determined as per the factors provided in sectron 72 ofthe

functions of the authority and the

ded in sections 59 to

ating ofiicer has been

e the interest and

E,

he Acr whereas the a

;BH":.11111T::'A
, who has power to award

)\

I
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The authority has conplete territorial and subjest matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present €omplaint forthe reasons given below.

El TGrrltorlalrurlsdlcdon

As per notificatlon no. 1/92/2017-7TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Departmenr rhe jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire curugram

District for all purpose with ces situated in curue.am. In the

present case, the project in s situated w,th,n the planning

area of Curugram Distr this authority has complete

territorjal )urisdicli complaint.

E.ll sxbleem

sect,on 1r(a)(a) shall be

11tal(alresponsible to th

section 11(4)(a)

n si bi liti e s, a n d func n a n s
t 
es a n d.e! u la Ltan : n nn e
oqt4nentl.t .ote,.t n)

olollotea or the conpet t outhorib/, os the cae not be.

The provision oI delaled pose$ioh chorg.s is pon of the
appticotion lom, as per cloue 7(b) oI the applicotion fom dated
04.09.2010. Accor.lingly, the pronoter is responsible for o
abligotionrresponsibilities and lunctions includihg parnent of
asurc.l retums os ptovided in Ruildq Buyer's Agt@nen|
Secnd 34-Fundions ofthe Authonq:

344 ofthe Act pfoides to qsure .onpliance of the obligations
cost upon the pronaters, the ollottees ond the real estote ogenB
under this Act ond the rules ond regulotions node thereunder-

allottec rs p.r agrccm.nt fb

qY*K,

ll
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Complaiit No.l501 of 2021

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_

compliance ofobligations by the promoter l€aving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating omcer if pursued bv the

complainant at a later stage.

Flndings on the obiections ralsed by the respondent

Ll obiection reqarding co inant is breach of agreement for
non-irvocation ofar

l0 The respondent had ra,te on for not invokrng arbrtration

proceedrngs as per the r buyer5 agreement whrch

itration proceedings in

of the flat buyer's

tion in the buyer's

inotion, n(ludt1q the

disn$sian fdllinlt which tl
a.bt.atbn. The orblttution
Atbttrdtioh an.l Conciliati

ofbittutor dppoinzd by the conPont secretory ol rhe vENDoR i.e.

M/s Vipul Linired und* A/bitrotion ond Conciliotion 4.1 1996
who shol give o retuned o\|otd in English longuage' fh'
VENDEE\) heteb! @$mt thot he/she/kev sho have no

obiectton to this oqPointnent
11. The authonty is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of rh€ authority

cannot be fettered by the existence ot an arbitration clause in the

buyer's agreement as it may be noted thal section 79 ofthe Act bars

the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within the

d the respecttve ngh6 on.l
be settled dnnobl! bt nutual

,7
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purview ofthis authority, or the Real Estate App€llare Tribunal. Thus,

the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be

cl€ar. Also, section 88 of the Ad says that the provisions of th's A€t

shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any

other law for the time being ,n force. Further the authority purs

reliance on catena of judgments of rhe Honble Supreme Courr,

particularly in lvatlorol Se Corpomtlon Limited v. M.

Madhusudhan Reddy & A sCC 506, wherein it has been

the Consumer Protection Act

the other laws in tor.e.

Cons€quendy, th

jurisdiction of th€ authd

d to refer parties to

the parties had an

strued to take awav the

12. Further, in rrtob Slnrh and ors v. Emaor MGF Lond Ltd ond 0r5",rr ,{ f( t-- ff. A
Consumer case no. 701 of 2015 declded on t 3.07.2r, Z $e N atio nd I/"t tr)t tr-Dn r\,
Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCDRCI has

held that the arbitration clause in agreements between the

complainants and builders could not circumscribe the jurisdiction ofa

consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the obove iN is ole lat bt Sqtion 79 ol the rccehtt,
docted Reol Estate (Resulotion ond Developnent) Acq 2a16 (lor thort
"the Real Estote Act")- Se.tion 79 ofthe soid Act reods os lollows: -

"79, Bot oIltri*llcrion - No civil.oun shd ha@ juri*li.tion
to entutoil any suit or pr@eeding ir respect ol ont nattq

Par*iz orzl J I
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lorse dtena ore nnilor ta rhe disnutes lallins for resolutian un.le. the

anendhen4 nade to section a .frhe athitarion acl"
13. While.onsideri

which the Authotir! ot the odjutiicotins olfcet or the
Appelldb Mbuhal h enpowercd b! or under this Act to
detemine and no injtnctioh shol be grunted by ony coutt ot
othq authonn/ in r.spect of any oction token or to be token
tn pu6uoo@olonj powe' t onlefted bforundetthis A(L'

It I thus be sen that the eid prcvision qprc$ly ousts the jutitdiction
ol the Civil Court in respect of aU na$e/ whi.h the Reol Estote
Regulotory AuthotitJ, $tablished under subaection {1) oJ Section 20 ot
the Adjudnotirg qlfce. oppointed undetsubaection (1) olsection Tl ot
the Reol Estote Appe onr fdbunol estoblished undet Section 43 oI the
Real E tate 4.1 is enpowered to detemine. Hence, in vie\| of the bindins
dictun oI the Hor'ble Suprene Coun in A, ADotudny (supro), the
naruq/disputes, which the Aurhondes undet rhe Reol Estote Act o.e
enpoeered to decide, ore ron-orbiioble, notwithsto\ding an
Aftitfation Agredenr bernreeh the porties to such notte6, which, to o

IPHARERA
#-alnuennrr,r

56. Cansquently, we unhesitatinsly gect the argunehts on behotf ol the
Buil.ler and hold that on Arbitotion Clouse in the alore4tated kind of
Agteenehtt between the Conploinants o.d the Buildet cannot
circuntcibe the jtnsdlctioh of o Conllnet Fotu, notwithstanding the

a complaint before a

existing arbitration

petition no. 2629-30/207A incivil appcal no. 23512'23513 o,

law declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts

within the territory of India and accordingly, the authorty is bound by

the aforesaid view. The relevant paras are ofthe judgement passed by

the Supreme Court is reproduced below:

bn'ble supr€me Court h
case tltled as M/s Emaa d. V. Aftab Singh in revision

"25. fhk Coutt in th. kties of judgnents os noticed obove
considered the proisions ol co$unq Protection Act, 1946 os well

),
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os Arbittotion Act, 1996 ond loid down thot co ploint tndq
Consuner Protectioh Act being o speciol re edv, despite tlere
beno or o,birrcla4 ogQede4t fie prcrPcding\ be[oft fonttnet
For;n hok to so or oad rc et tot con4tted bv Corsuner Fo'un
on .eiecti\q the opplicotion- There is reoson Jot not inteti%ting

o..edhst ua.let LontLnq ProL?ttbn A.t on h" lrength on

orbt ouon og,*nent bt Act.lca6 The rea?dy uader con\ra*
P,otcLt@n A(I s o .eneq provtded 'o o Lo4tun qhenthet"ha
dlen i4 ant good,at t?n,ces lhe anolaiat nPon\onvoll"gauoo
r qntirs node bt a .oqptonant hot dl:o been e,platqed 'n
Section 2(c) of the AcL The tenedt Lnder the Consunq Protecton

Complaint No. 3501 of 202I

and o quick medt h?rfu!&gyil4t b the consuner which is the

14. Therefore, in view ot the above judSements and considering the

Acr it tonfined to onDloht ttv ron\une r os de fi\ed undPt the ht
Jor delec; or defiaeades relased by a edre Ptuvder the 'htup

Drovision of rhe Act, the authoritv ts ol the view that complainant is' /-<'ffi.a,\
well wlthin her richito seek a special remedy available in a beneficial

7rt**-\\
Act such as the Consum{ Protectior Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead

l=l ,an-f ['\ l:l
otpoin! in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesiration in holding

r'.1:l/l I ll ll I lr>,
ihat thls authoriw has lhe requisite iurisdiction to entertain the

\ 6-\ I I ll ,/],/
and rhat the dispute docs not r.quire

C. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

G,I, Direct the respond€[t to give actu:l possession with complete

regisFy ot th; flat and reglstered the convev'n'e deed on

favour of comPlalmnL
15. The authority is ofthe consider€d vlew that there is delay on the part

of the respondent to offer physical possession of the allotted unit to

the complainant as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's

agreement dated 22.03.2016 executedbeMeen the parties'

Valldity of offer ofPossesslon

)5
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16. At this stage, the authority would express its views regarding the

concept of 'valid otrer of possession' lt is necessary to clariry this

conc€pt because after valid and lawful offer of possession liability of

promoter for delayed offer of possession comes to an end. 0n the

oth€r hand, if the possession is not valid and latfirl, liability of

promoter continues till a valid offer is made and allottee remains

entitled to receive ,nterest for delay caused in handing over valid

possession. The authority d consideration of the matter

has arrived at the conclusi offer of possessron must have

rorowinc comeonZL.B

17. ln rhe present matte

.cupation certlficatej

pplied for the occupatioD

ii. Thesubiect

ccrtiiicrtc fiom the concemcd authorjry on 03.042018. Thcre is no

prooion rccord !hatshows the occupalion certificatc hns been grantcd

enthave notoffered the possession ofthe said unit till

now The respondent shall offer the possession of the unit as

prescribed and shall execute the conveyance deed within prescribed

time on depositing necessary expenses bythe complainant.

G.ll. Dir€ct the.espondent to pay lnterestper month at 1a%dI thc
conveyance deed ts not executed

18. In the present complain! the complainant intend to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

rI
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proviso to section 18(1) of the AcL Section 18(1) proviso reads as

,Seciid 1A: - R.nM oI ohount oa.l @mp.Botion
18(1). f the Nonotq foih ta conplete or is unobte to give pxession of
on apdrtn t plot, at building,-

Prcvided that \|here on ollottee does not inten.l to withdra|9 fron the
project, he shall be poid, b! the pronoter, interest fot evety month ol
deloy, til| the handing over of the posse*ion, ot slch rote as noy be

19. Clause 8.1 [a) ofthe flat b

&1
(o)

Complaint No. 3501 ot202I

ent provides for handing over

on the preset possession clause

",.",,*".*E*tr"f!L[&8"f,{ 6t,,"", subjected to a,l

the complainant not being in default under any provisions of

thisagreenent and compliance with all provislons, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against

the allottee that even a s,ngle default by the alloBee in fulfilling

kinds oi terms .rnd conditions of this agreement and ,ppLication, and
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formalities and documentations €tc. as prescribed by the promoter

may make the polsession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaninB The incorporation of such clause in rhe allotment lefter by

the promoter is iust to evade the liabtlity rowards timety detivery of

subiect unit and to deprive the allotree ofhls right accruing afrer detay

Complarnt No. 3501 of 2021

ment as to how the builder has

ed such mischievous clause in

in oossess,on. This is iusr ro

misused his dominant posjrlqll

the aSreement and the al b no option but to sign on the

21. Admissibility of as proposed ro hand

of singing of thi ed in agreement that

bf 90 days for applying

and obtaining completi Espect of the group housing

occupation certificate on 03.04.2018 (anrexure R-1, page 26 ofreply)

to the concerned authority. There is no record avaitable on the paper

book as so show why the occupation certificate has not been granted

by the competent authority even after 3 years from its appljcation

neither the respondert has given valid and specinc reasons to jusrjiT

this delay. Accordingly the authority keepins in view rhe above

e,period: The pro

rhe rnarrment with i

Paae22ot27 ll
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22.

aomplarnr No 1501 !rlulI
m€ntioned facts considers that the respoldent must not have applied

a complete application for grant ofoccupation certificate and have not

rectiffed the defectr ifany pointed out by the concerned department.

Therefore, as per the settled law one cannot be altowed to take

advantage ofhis own wrong. Accordingly, this grace per,od of 90 days

cannot be allowed to the promoter at this stage

Payment of delay poss€ssl charges at prescribed rate of

interestr The complainanr elay possession charges at the

rate of 18% p.a. however ion 18 provides (hatwherean

roject. he shallbe paid,

elay, till the handing

ibed and it hes been

s been reproduced as

ie to section 12, section
1a and sub-section (4) an

lAsection 18t on.l tub.

lending rut2 (MCLR) ls not in use, it sholl be rcploced by such
bq.hno* lendlng tutzs which tlle State Bonk of tndio nat lx
lron tine ro nne fot lehdihg to the generul public,

23. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislatlon under the

provision ofrul€ 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rat€ of

interesLThe rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest it will

ensur€ uniform practice ln all the cases.

tt

19,
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24. Consequentl, as per webs,te of the State Bank of India i.e.,

the marginalcost oflending rate [in short, MCLR] as

on date I.e., 10.12.2021 ls 7.30%. Accordtngly, the prescribed rate of

interestwillbe marginal cost oflending rate +2% i.e.,9.30%.

25. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the

Act provides that the rate ol interest chargeable from rhe atlonee by

the promoter in case of defau all be equal to the rate of rnterest

which the promorer shall o pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevant se.ti

a)

(i,

be charged at t

ollo a to lhe brn nL.t
eloulrs in potneht to the

26.

7p.o.ot". *t i"tQls,L[ALIG{?A{\*4,o the comprainanrs

in case ofdelayed possession charges.

27. On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions

made by the parties and based on the findings of the authority

regarding contravention as per provisions ofrule 28(2), the authority

is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention ofthe provisions of

the Act. By virtue of clause 8.1 (a) of the flat buyer's agreement
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granred ro rhe projecr.

Complarnr No lt01 orl02l

executed between tlle pa(ies on 22.03.2016, the possession of the

subjed apartment was to b€ delivered within 36 months fuom the date

of executlon of flat buye/s agreem€nt plus 90 days grace period of

appMng and obtaining the occupation cerriffcate itl resp€ct of the

group houshg complex. Ther€fore, the due date of handing over

possession is 22.06.2079. The respondent has failed to handover

possession ofthe subjecr apart t lilldate ofthis order. Accordinsly,

it is th€ iailure of rhe respo oter to fulfil ,ts obligrtions and

responsrbihhes as per o hand over the possession

withjn the st,pula. of the considered view

to offer of possession

terms and coDditio.s

nr dated 22.03.2016

oclpart OC has been

is to be treated as on-going

::",:: ::::::[th"R ERIr*"b equa'I v "'ihe

28. Accordrngry. theGUBIJGRA$rd contained rn se.oon

11(a)(a) read with sect,on 18(1) of the Act on the part of rhe

respondeot is established. As such the complainants are entitled to

delay possession charges at rate of the prescribed ,nterest @ 9.30%

p-a. w.e.l. 22.06.2019 till the handing ov€r of possession as per

provisions ofsection 18(1) of the Act read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

H. Dlrections ofthe authorlty

l).



Hencq the authority hereby passes this order and issues the folowing

directions under section 37 of rhe Ad to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per rhe function entrusred to

the authority under s€ction 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at rhe prescribed rate

ol q.30% p.a. for every monrh ol delay trom th. due ddte of,

the allotted unit afte e occupation certificate lrom

HARERA
GURUGRAII

The complarn

adjustment

cohplaintNo. 350r of 2021

ndins dues, if any, afterii

d;

The arrea 22.06.2019 till the

d by the promoter to

elay shall be paid by the

pfifr&"*r""0**.*,r,"'

lJR,U,Gl?AIM,he d,,ottee by the

@aom 
aate ot tttis oraer

per rule 16

The rate

pronoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescr,bed

rate i.e., 9.30% by the respondert/promoter which is the same

rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay rhe

allottee, in case ofdefault i.e., the delayed possession charges as

per section 2fza) oftheAct.

le
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v. The respondent shallnor charge anlthing fiom the compla,nants

which is not the part of the allorment letter.

30. Complaint stands disposed of.

31. Filebe consigned to registry.

!>vt-9--
(vl,ay xnmarcoFl)

Haryana Real Estate Regula

Date* 10.12.2021

Chairman
, Curugram

@w4".4
(Dr. KK Hhandelwal)
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